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Abstract

The present study used the 2001 Lesotho Demographic Survey to 
investigate differences in poverty between male and female headed 
households in Lesotho. Constructed quality o f  housing and 
amenities, economic characteristics o f  household members aged 10 
years and above as well as children’s participation in education 
were used as proxies fo r  household well-being. The data consist oj 
more than sixteen thousand households with more than 28 
thousand children aged 5-18 years. Both descriptive and 
multivariate regression analysis were used in the study. Generally 
males head the majority o f  households in Lesotho and are 
concentrated in male headed households. Male heads were 
currently married while female heads were previously married. 
Male headed households were economically better o ff than female 
headed households. Similar variables were found to be influencing 
constructed household wealth in both male and female headed 
households. Orphaned children’s participation in education was at 
par with the other children i f  they resided in female headed 
households while child birth experience disadvantages female 
children. Introduction o f  free primary education has not eliminated 
differences in participation rates between male and female 
children while female children’s participation in education is 
enhanced i f  they reside in male headed households.
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Introduction

Since the beginning of  the 1990s a number o f  studies have 
documented the level of  poverty in Lesotho (Sechaba Consultants, 
1990, 1994, 2000; UNDP, 1994). Unfortunately, these studies do 
not make a distinction between male and female headed 
households. However, as early as the 1980s studies on poverty and 
gender had already established beyond reasonable doubt that 
female headed households are poorer than male headed households 
(Peters, 1983; Kossoudji and Mueller, 1983). Furthermore, recent 
studies have also established that in Lesotho female headed 
households are at an economic disadvantage relative to their male 
headed counterparts (Makatjane, 1990; Mturi et al. 1999; Tuoane 
et al. 2001). These recent studies have also established the impact 
of this relative disadvantage of female headed households on the 
well being o f  members of these households. According to Mturi et 
al. (1999), female headed households are a disadvantaged group in 
terms of owning standard household possessions while Tuoane and 
others (2001) conclude that children in female headed households 
have less chances o f  secondary education that children in male 
headed households due to poverty o f  their households. What is 
missing in Tuoane’s study is the role o f  children’s relationship to 
the household head in influencing children’s participation in 
education.

Studies elsewhere have also shown that it is not only the sex of 
the household head which is correlated with poverty and children's 
participation in schooling but household structure and composition 
also play a part (Townsend et al., 2002). According to Townsend 
and others (2002), the proportion o f  children aged less than 15 
years in the household impacts on the children’s participation in 
education. The apparent difference in the demographic household 
compositions of male and female headed households (Tuoane et al.
2001) might have a bearing on the relative low participation of 
children in female headed households’ participation in education.

It is common knowledge that HIV/AIDS is a problem in the 
whole o f  Africa and in Lesotho in particular. The obvious 
implications o f  this problem is an increasing number o f  orphans. 
For instance, according to the 1986 and 1996 Lesotho Population 
Census figures the proportion o f  population aged less than 25 years
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with both parents dead was constant at 0.006 and increased three 
fold to 0.019 between 1996 and 2001 (Bureau o f  Statistics, 1991, 
1998 and 2002). The role of orphanhood on the children’s 
participation in education has not been empirically established in 
Lesotho. I'he Lesotho 2001 Demographic Survey provides an 
opportunity to investigate the plight o f  orphans with regard to 
participation in education.

While poverty is multi-dimensional and monetary value is often 
used as its indicator such as use of one American dollar as the bare 
minimum as a means of  survival, there are other indicators such as 
access to decent housing, education and amenities which are 
equally important. Household characteristics such as the type of 
housing materials do provide information which can be used as 
indicators o f  poverty as well as children's participation in 
education. The 2001 Lesotho Demographic Survey provides an 
opportunity to use housing characteristics and children’s 
participation in education to compare poverty between male and 
female headed households in Lesotho as well as investigating the 
differences o f  the impact o f  poverty on the children’s participation 
in education. Last, the survey data provides an opportunity to 
investigate whether participation in primary education disparities 
between male and female children have disappeared as a result of 
the introduction o f  free primary education in Lesotho.

The present study uses the 2001 Lesotho Demographic Survey 
to include household structure and orphanhood into the equation in 
trying to understand the relationship between poverty, gender and 
children’s participation in education. Separate analysis is done for 
information from male and female headed households. 
Comparisons o f  indicators of  poverty or development are made 
using the sex o f  the household head as the unit o f  analysis. This is 
an aspect which is missing in the analysis o f  the 2001 Lesotho 
Demographic Survey.

This paper has a double objective. It is first aimed at 
investigating the differences in poverty between male and female 
headed households using economic characteristics, children’s 
participation in education and quality o f  housing and amenities as 
proxies for poverty. Secondly the paper seeks to establish if 
poverty and differences in socio demographic characteristics of 
both the household head and those o f  children impact on the 
children’s participation in education.
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Source of Data

The source o f  data for the present study is the 2001 Lesotho 
Demographic Survey. Lesotho Demographic Survey was a 
nationally representative sample that was conducted in May 2001 
and it covered over sixteen thousand households. More than twenty 
eight thousand children aged between 5 and 18 were selected for 
analysis o f  children' participation in education. Officially, six is 
the recommended age o f  entry into primary education but five year 
olds have been selected for analysis. This was because a third o f  
these children were reported as attending school. For purposes of 
sub-dividing the population into primary and secondary attendance, 
population aged 5-14 is assumed to be attending primary while 
those aged 15-18 are to be attending secondary education. The 
study relies mainly on the household information o f  the survey. 
Details o f  the survey design and other important aspects o f  the 
survey are given in the 2001 Lesotho demographic Survey 
Analytical Report Volume I (Bureau of Statistics, 2002).

The following information was extracted for use in the 
analysis: orphanhood status o f  the children, children's relationship 
to the household head, education, occupation and migrant worker 
status of the head. Household information such as the proportion of 
population aged less than 15 years in the household, proportion of 
wage/salary earners to population aged 12 years and above, 
number o f  migrant workers and population aged less than 15 years 
as well as household size were also attached to the child’s data file. 
Current school attendance is used to measure children’s 
participation in education. The use o f  information on current 
school attendance is a better indicator of  the present financial 
position o f  the household as opposed to using completed education 
as that refers to the past when the economic position o f  the 
household would have been different particularly for female 
headed households whose heads are generally widowed.

Methodology

Both descriptive and multivariate methods o f  analysis are used in 
the study. The descriptive analysis is used to describe the observed 
children’s participation rates in education, household 
characteristics o f  both members and those of  the household head 
and household wellbeing using constructed household wealth as a
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proxy for household wealth. Logistic regression analysis is used to 
establish the importance o f  the selected variables in influencing 
chances o f  participation in education for children while 
multivariate linear regression is used to investigate some 
determinants o f  household poverty.

Tuoane et al. (2001) constructed household wealth indicator 
using household possessions and characteristics as a summary 
measure that enabled comparison o f  wealth difference between 
male and female headed households. The 2001 Demographic 
Survey does not have some of the information contained in the 
1994/95 Household Budget Survey to enable one to construct a 
similar wealth index. Possession o f  livestock, poultry and material 
things like vehicle are missing from the present data. However, an 
index based on the rest o f  the other household possessions and 
characteristics is still constructed in order to have a summary 
measure o f  wealth in the households and investigate some 
determinants of  this index as well as investigating how this index 
influences children’s participation in education. Two indices are 
constructed for the quality o f  housing and amenities while the third 
index is the sum of the two. For the quality housing index, material 
for the construction of  walls, floor and roofing are used while for 
the quality o f  amenities fuel for cooking, heating and lighting, 
sources o f  drinking water, possession of  a working radio and 
quality o f  toilet facilities are used. The weighted sum of the 
housing materials and type o f  fuel used in the household as well as 
the type o f  toilet facility and source o f  water constitute the two 
indices. The weights used for each o f  the materials are as shown in 
Table 1. The present approach is similar to the one used by Mturi 
et al. (1999) and Tuoane et al. (2001) for the 1994/95 Lesotho 
Household Budget Survey except for the missing information as 
already indicated.



Table 1: W eights Used for the Construction o f Quality Variables

Material 0
Weights

1 2 3
W all M ate ria l: S tick  and  m u d  

M ud  b rick s , o th e r
s to n es b u rn e d  b rick s cem e n t b ric k s

F lo o r  m a te ria l: w o o d , o th e r m u d  &  d u n g c e m e n t tile s

R o o fin g  m a te ria l th a tc h , o th e r co rru g a te d  iron tile s

F u e l fo r  c o o k in g w o o d , o th e r  
C o w  d u n g  
C ro p  w as te

co a l, p a ra ffin gas ele 'c tric ity

F uel fo r  h e a tin g w o o d , o th e r  
C o w  d u n g

co a l, p a ra ffin g as e le c tr ic ity

F uel fo r  lig h tin g p a ra ffin , c a n d le s  
O th e r

gas e le c tr ic ity

T o ile t fa c ility no to ile t, b u ck e t p it la trin e VIP w ate r sy s tem
S o u rc e  o f  w a te r riv e r, o th e r sp r in g w ell b o re h o le  

C a tc h m e n t tan k
p ip ed

W o rk in g  rad io n o n e a v a ila b le
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Findings

Social and Demographic Characteristics
Table 2 presents the characteristics of the household head and 
household composition. The figures are typical o f  the household 
structure o f  Lesotho as well as the characteristics that have been 
established in the past (Makatjane, 1990; Mturi et al. 1999; 
Tuoane et al. 2000). In summary, the age structure o f  Lesotho’s 
population is a youthful one and this is the case irrespective o f  the 
sex of  the household head. The majority of  male heads are 
presently married while female heads are previously married. The 
majority o f  households are found in the rural areas and most heads 
were present in the household during the survey. The relatively 
high proportion o f  male heads with no education is typical of 
Lesotho where females’ participation in education in higher than 
that of males. Residential status information indicates that the 
majority o f  heads were present during the survey. However, male 
heads are more prone to international migration as evidenced by 
the high proportion o f  heads who were outside the country during 
the survey.



Table 2: Selected Characteristics of the household head, Lesotho 2001 Demographic Survey

Sex of Household Head 
Characteristic Male Female

Sex ratio 113 64
Age distribution (both sexes) 00-14 36 36

15-64 59 56
65+ 5 8

Mean Age (Both Sexes) 20 20
Age distribution (males) 00-14 35 45

15-64 60 54
65+ 5 1

Mean Age (males only) 21 16
Age distribution (females) 00-14 38 29

15-64 59 57
65+ 3 4

Mean Age (females only) 19 24
Mean age (heads only) 49 53
Marital status N ever married 4.5 7.1

Currently married 85.2 13.0
Living together 0.2 0.2
Previously married 10.0 79.7

Residence Urban 14.9 17.8
Rural 85.1 82.2

Residential Status Present 72.2 93.3
Elsewhere in Lesotho 5.6 2.9
Outside Lesotho 20.2 3.9

Education None 34.7 20.2
Primary 48.0 64.9
Secondary or Higher 17.3 14.9

Source: 2001 Lesotho Demographic Survey
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There is an apparent shortage o f  males in female headed 
households. This is evidenced by the low sex ratio of  64 males per 
hundred females while a sex ratio o f  113 males per hundred females 
in male headed households in indicative o f  the high concentration 
o f  males in male headed households. The mean age o f  16 for males 
in female headed households is also indicative o f  absence of adult 
males in female headed households. The age distribution o f  the 
population for both sexes is similar between male and female 
headed households. Comparing males and females separately, there 
is a high concentration o f  male children in female headed 
households (45 percent as opposed to 35 percent in male headed 
households) and a higher concentration of  female children (38 
percent as against 29 percent in female headed households). There 
is also a 4 percent difference in favour of  male headed households 
for population o f  males aged 15-64.

It is also observed in Table 2 that male heads are younger than 
female heads. With a mean age of 56 years, females heads are 8 
years older than their male counterparts. This is in order given that 
more than a third o f  female heads are widowed.

H ousehold well being 
Socio-Economic Characteristics

Table 3 presents socio economic characteristics o f  the population 
and constructed quality o f  housing and amenities. According to the 
figures in Table 3, working in South Africa is pronounced in male 
headed households and among males in particular. Except where 
females only are compared, the proportion o f  individuals in male 
headed households who were presently working in South Africa 
during the survey is about twice that of individuals residing in 
female headed households. It is also noteworthy that the proportion 
presently working in South Africa is highest among household 
heads. It is apparent from the figures that wage or salary earners are 
concentrated in male headed households. Wage or salary earners as 
a percentage o f  population aged 10 years and above is higher in 
male headed households except when comparing females only. 
Male heads are more prone to migration to South Africa as reflected 
in the high proportion o f  male heads reported as residing outside 
Lesotho during the survey.



Table 3: Selected Economic Characteristics of the Household Head, Lesotho 2001 Demographic Survey

I

Characteristic
Sex of Household Head

Male Female
P re s e n tly  w o rk in g  in S o u th  A fr ic a  (b o th  s e x e s  a g e d  10+) 8 5

P re s e n tly  w o rk in g  in S o u th  A fr ic a  (m a le s  10+ ) 13 7

P re s e n tly  w o rk in g  in S o u th  A fr ic a  ( f e m a le s  10+ ) 3 4

P re s e n tly  w o rk in g  in S o u th  A fr ic a  (h e a d s  o n ly ) 37 16

W a g e /sa la ry  earners as a %  o f  popu la tion  aged 10+ (bo th  sexes) 19 15

W age/salary earners as a %  o f  popu la tion  aged 10+ (m ales) 26 18

W age/salary earners as a %  o f  population  aged 10+ (fem ales) 11 14

Q uality  o f  H o u sin g 0-1 28.8 34.8
2 26.9 31.2
J 38.5 30.5
4+ 5.8 3.5
M ean 1.4 1.3

Q uality  o f  A m en itie s 0-2 17.3 17.9
3-5 46.3 47 .9
6-8 25.0 24.0
9+ 11.3 10.2
M ean 2.3 2.2

Note Mean differences are statistically significant at 1% level
Source: 2001 Lesotho Demographic Survey
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Quality of Housing and Amenities

As was the case in studies of Mturi et al (1999) and Tuoane et al. 
(2001) the quality o f  housing and amenities in male headed 
households is better than what is prevailing in female headed 
households according to the means of these quantities. Constructed 
quality o f  housing and amenities coupled with economic 
characteristics suggest that female headed households are poorer 
than male headed households. Moreover, the proportion o f  female 
headed households with a quality of housing score less than the 
average for all households irrespective o f  the sex o f  the household 
head is 67 percent as opposed to 57 percent in male headed 
households. Comparative figures for the constructed quality of 
amenities are 63 percent and 70 percent respectively for male and 
female headed households (Table 3).

Multiple linear regression was carried out to investigate some 
determinants o f  constructed household wealth. Since the 
assumption of normality is crucial in order to have faith in the 
conclusions o f  the multiple linear regression, the histogram and 
the normal probability plot is used to test the assumption of 
normality. Figure 1 presents the histograms and the normal 
probability plots for the entire sample and separately for male and 
female headed households. The visual inspection indicates that 
linear regression analysis is appropriate for the data.

Regarding determinants of household wealth, similar variables 
are influencing constructed household wealth among male and 
female headed households {Table 4). The majority o f  variables have 
the expected sign o f  the coefficients except for a few. This is the 
case with the age o f  head and number o f  miners. Since wealth is 
accumulated over time older heads should be wealthier than their 
younger counterparts but this is not what is suggested by the 
coefficient associated with age in Table 4. The same goes for the 
number o f  miners where one expected that a higher number of 
household members presently working in South Africa should be 
positively associated with constructed household wealth. The 
figures in Table 4 further demonstrate that urban and male headed 
households are wealthier than their rural and female headed 
counterparts.



Table 4: Coefficients and standard errors in brackets of the relationship between constructed household wealth and
selected variables, Lesotho 2001

Variable Both sexes Male Head Female Head
Constant 6.236** (0.083) 6.944** (0.093) 6.287** (0.131)
Age o f head -0.017** (0.001) -0.018** (0.002) -0.017** (0.002)
Education o f head 0.268** (0.004) 0.274** (0.005) 0.244** (0.008)
Salaried workers 0.378** (0.023) 0.442** (0.027) 0.131** (0.043)
Household size 0.131** (0.010) 0.123** (0.013) 0.158** (0.018)
Number o f children -0.261** (0.015) -0.258** (0.018) -0.283** (0.026)
Rural urban residence (1 urban; 0 rural) 3.588** (0.057) 3.625** (0.072) 3.516** (0.090)
Number o f miners -0.499** (0.039) -0.591** (0.051) -0.252** (0.061)
Sex o f household head (1 male, 0 female) 0.665** (0.037) na na
R square 0.35 0.34 0.36
Adjusted R square 0.35 0.34 0.36
N ote ** p < 0.001%
Source: 2001 Lesotho D em ographic Survey
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Figure 1: H istogram s and Probability Plots o f  Standardised Residuals versus N orm al Q uintiles for 
both Sexes and male and fem ale headed households separately.
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Children’s Participation in Education

Table 5 presents children’s participation rates in education by 
selected socio-demographic variables. At primary level, children’s 
participation in education is similar between male and female 
headed households. However, participation rates o f  female children 
are higher than those of male children and this is true for all the 
variables irrespective o f  the sex o f  household head. At secondary 
level, children in male headed households have higher participation 
rates than children in female headed households. Female children 
continue to have higher participation rates as was the case in 
primary education. It is also noteworthy that participation of male 
children is not influenced by the sex o f  the household head while 
female children are better off if they reside in male headed 
households.

For both primary and secondary the Figures in Table 5 suggest a 
positive relationship between constructed wealth and children's 
participation in education. For the other variables there is no clear 
cut relationship. The figures generally suggest no relationship or a 
negative one. For instance, the participation of children residing in 
households with no migrants or workers participate in education 
more than children residing in households with two or more 
migrants or workers and this is true for both primary and secondary.



T able 5: School P artic ipation  o f  P op u la tion  A ged 5-18 by Sex o f  H ou sehold  H ead , Sex o f  the C hild  and  
Selected  V ariab les: L esotho  2001 D em ograp h ic  Survey_____________________________________________ _

Primary Education Secondary Education
Male Head Female Head Male head Female Head

Variable Male Female Male Female Male Female Male Female
C onstructed 0-4 63 78 70 78 41 58 44 54
W ealth 5-9 81 86 81 85 57 66 59 62

10-14 88 90 87 93 75 75 79 68
15+ 92 94 97 98 88 71 91 61

N u m b er o f 0 78 85 79 84 58 67 58 61
M ale 1 74 83 79 83 52 64 56 54
M igran ts 2+ 67 62 70 85 44 70 50 66

N u m b er o f 0 77 85 79 84 58 67 58 60
Fem ale 1 82 81 75 75 60 66 57 59
M igran ts 2+ 65 77 66 83 50 43 58 81

N u m b er o f 0 79 85 80 83 64 67 62 61
M ale 1 75 87 76 86 45 66 54 60
W orkers 2 58 80 66 86 37 70 33 64

3+ 59 89 54 86 34 54 36 40

N um ber o f 0 76 85 79 84 56 69 57 65
Fem ale 1 83 86 79 85 65 66 63 45
W orkers 2 83 84 79 79 77 50 59 48

3+ 85 80 42 73 72 41 83 67
T otal 78 85 79 84 58 67 58 61

Source: 2001 L eso tho  D em ographic  Survey
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Table 6a: Coefficients and odds ratios for the relationship between
children’s participation in primary education and selected
variables, Lesotho 2001

Both Sexes Male head Female head
Variable B Exp(B) B Exp(B) B Exp(B)
Relationship to head
non-relative -2 .413** 0.090 -2.633** 0.072 -1 .819** 0.162
grand child -0 .009 0.991 -0.025 0.976 0.074 1.077
other relative -0 .305** 0.737 -0.322** 0.725 -0 .247 0.781
C hild  (R C )

Education of head
N one -0.492** 0.611 -0.454** 0.635 -0 .693* 0.500
Prim ary -0.045 0.956 -0.040 0.961 -0 .082 0.921
Secondary 0.102 1.107 0.081 1.084 0.140 1.150
C O SC  (R C )
C urrent residence o f  head
Present -0 .315** 0.730 -0.312** 0.732 -0 .222 0.801
M em ber e lsew here -0 .301** 0.740 -0 .221# 0.802 -0 .557# 0.573
M em ber in RSA (R C )

Sex of child
Fem ale -0 .472** 0.624 -0.494** 0.610 -0 .398** 0.672
M ale (R C )

Disability
not d isabled 0.413* 1.511 0.437# 1.548 0.395 1.484
disab led  (R C )
orphanhood
unknow n status 0 .707** 2.029 1.038* 2.822 0 .591# 1.806
both parents dead -0 .290* 0.748 -0.251 0.778 -0 .347# 0.707
only father dead -0 .288* 0.750 -0.300* 0 .740 -0 .216 0.806
only mother dead -0.223** 0.800 -0.203 0.8 1 6 -O. IlO 0.896
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Sex of head
F e m a le  
M ale  (R C )

-0.063 0.939

ag e  o f  ch ild  
a g e  o f  h ead  
W ea lth
M a le  m ig ra n ts  
F e m a le  m ig ra n ts  
M a le  w o rk e rs  
F e m a le  w o rk e rs  
C h ild re n  
H o u se h o ld  s ize  
C o n s ta n t
C o x  &  S ne ll R S q u a re  
N a g e lk e rk e  R  S q u a re

0.338** 1.402
0.001 1.001
0.128** 1.137
0.089 1.094

-0.067 0.935
-0.178** 0.837
-0.004 0.996
-0.029 0.971
-0.004 0.996
-1.649**

14
22

N otes
Source:

# p <0.10, * p< 0 .05 ;**  p < 0.01 
2001 Lesotho D em ographic Survey

na na n a na

0.335** 1.398 0.351** 1.421
-0.003 0.997 0.010* 1.010
0.125** 1.133 0.144** 1.155

-0.051 0.950 0.295* 1.343
0.011 1.011 -0.170 0.843

-0.167** 0.846 -0.184* 0.832
0.015 1.015 -0.056 0.946

-0.044# 0.957 0.005 1.005
0.014 1.014 -0.029 0.971

-1.548** -2.419**
14 14
21 24
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Table 6b: Coefficients and odds ratios for the relationship between children’s 
participation in secondary education and selected variables, Lesotho 
2001

Both Sexes Male head Female head Girls only
Variable____________ B Exp(B)_________B Exp(B) B Exp(B) B Exp(B)
Relationship to head
Non-relative -2.165** 0.115 -2.581** 0.076 -1.073** 0.342 -1 724**

0.178
Grandchild 0.310** 1.364 0.280* 1.323 0.453**1.572 0.034 1.035 
Other relative -0.620** 0.534 -0.792** 0.453 -0.141 0.869 -0 581**

0.559
Child (RC)
Education of head
None -0.917** 0.400 -0.861** 0.423 -1.130** 0.323 -0 580**

0.560
Primary -0.613** 0.452 -0.553** 0.575 -0.717** 0.488 -0.392* 0.676
Secondary 0.162 1.172 0.263 1.301 -0.036 0.965 0.133 1 142
COSC (RC)________
Current residence of head
Present -0.450** 0.638 -0.463** 0.630 -0.364# 0.695 -0.547**

0.578
Member elsewhere-0.244* 0.783 -0.254# 0.776 -0.118 0.888 -0.457* 0.633 
Member in RSA (RC)
Sex of child
Male -0.244** 0.783 -0.306** 0.736 -0.059 0.943 na na
Female (RC)
D isab ility?
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S e x  o f  h ea d
M ale
Fem ale (R C )

-0.42 0.959 na na na na -0.026 0.975

O rp han hood
U nknow n status 0.324 1.412 0.582 1.789 0.387 1.472 0.348 1.416
B oth  parents dead -0 .428** 0.652 -0.389* 0.678 -0 .327 0.721 -0.398* 0.672
O nly father dead -0.293* 0.008 -0 .324* 0.723 -0.113 0.893 -0.486** 0.615
O nly m other dead -0 .270** 0.763 -0 .239# 0.787 -0 .001 0.999 -0 .397** 0.672
B oth parent a live (R C )
E ver g iven  birth?
N o na na na na na na 2.252** 9.502
Y es (R C )
A ge o f  child -0 .488** 0.614 -0.501** 0.606 0.462** 0.630 -0.4451**

0.637
A ge o f  head -0 .010** 0.990 -0.014** 0.986 -0.005 0.995 -0.005 0.995
W ealth 0.126* 1.134 0.122** 1.130 0.133** 1.143 0.096** 1.101
M ale m igran ts 0.016 1.016 -0 .006 0.994 0.122 1.129 -0 .172 0.842
Fem ale m igran ts 0.196* 1.217 0.045 1.046 0.516** 1.675 0.402** 1.495
M ale w orkers -0 .256** 0.774 -0.209** 0.811 -0 .362** 0.697 0.077 1.080

Fem ale w orkers -0 .196** 0.822 -0.124* 0.883 -0 .416** 0.660 -0.462** 0.630
C hildren -0 .173** 0.841 -0.179** 0.836 -0 .169** 0.845 -0 .134** 0.874
H ousehold  size 0.113** 1.120 0.116** 1.123 0.109** 1.115 0.080** 1.084
C onstan t 8.655** 9.131** 7.462** 6.094**
C ox & Snell R squared

1 Q
19 21 16

1 y
N agelkerke  R Square 26 29 21 26

N otes # p <0 .10 , * p< 0 .05 ; ** p < 0.01
Source: 2001 L esotho D em ograph ic  Survey
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Discussion

Economic information, children’s participation in secondary 
education and constructed household wealth do suggest that 
female headed households are poorer than male headed ones. The 
proportion o f  wage earners, population presently working in South 
Africa, constructed household wealth index and participation of 
children in secondary education are all significantly higher in male 
headed households than in female headed households. This is 
indicative o f  higher levels of  poverty in female headed households. 
After controlling for the effects of  other variables, multiple 
regression analysis results confirmed that male headed households 
are wealthier than their female headed counterparts.

Concerning determinants of constructed household wealth, 
age, education, number of  migrants both female and male, number 
o f  salaried individuals in the household and sex of  the household 
head are significantly related to constructed household wealth. 
These results are similar to what Mturi et a I. (1990 and Tuoane et 
al. (2001) established using 1994/95 Lesotho Household Budget 
Survey.

The negative association between the age o f  the household head 
and the constructed household wealth is the opposite of what was 
found by Mturi et al. (1999) and Tuoane et a l  (2001). Possible 
explanation could be the difference in the way the constructed 
household wealth is constructed. The household possessions such 
as livestock which are cumulated over time are not present for the 
2001 data set but were used in the studies of Mturi et al. (1999) 
and Tuoane et al. (2001). As for the negative association between 
number of  miners and constructed wealth, the findings on Mturi et 
al. (1999) which was restricted to urban areas did find a similar 
situation where the number of miners was negatively associated 
with constructed household wealth. Mturi and others argued that 
the relationship was indicative of  the fact that migrant remittances 
were important in the rural areas (Mturi et al. 1999). In deed the 
findings o f  Tuoane et al. (2001), which used the same data but was 
for the whole country, migrant work was positively associated with 
constructed household wealth. The negative coefficient could still 
reflect the non-inclusion o f  possessions like livestock which is 
mainly a wealth status for rural men who are the majority o f  male 
migrants. It could also be an indication that migrant work is no
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longer the main source o f  livelihood in the rural areas as used to be 
the case in the past (Makatjane, 2000). Changes in the regulations 
governing the deferred payments o f  miners could not offer an 
explanation. In 1996 restrictions in the Deferred Pay (Amendment) 
Act, 1979 that migrant workers could not make more than 2 
withdrawals and the amount o f  withdrawal should not exceed 50 
percent of  the deferred pay standing to an employee's credit were 
repealed (Deferred Pay (Amendment) Act, 1995). If the money 
migrant workers were spending on their families was a result of the 
withdrawal restriction o f  their deferred pay, it is possible the 
negative coefficient between constructed household wealth and 
migrant worker status would suggest that migrants are not 
spending money on their families as was the case resulting from 
the change o f  the regulations. However, voluntary migrant 
remittances figures between 1993 and 2002 would not support such 
a claim. On average, the amount of  remittances within this period 
has not changed (Central Bank of  Lesotho, 1996; 1999; 2003) 
indicating that changes in the regulations governing deferred pay 
withdrawals could not be an explanation. The figures do not 
suggest any irresponsibility on the part o f  the migrants as the 
negative coefficient might suggest to some people. It would have 
been ideal to find out if changes in the regulations did bring a 
change in the regularity o f  withdrawals. Unfortunately, such 
information is not available due to its confidentiality.

The introduction o f  free primary education does not seem to 
have abolished education participation differences between male 
and female children in primary education. Female children 
continue to participate more than their male counterparts. It is, 
however, noted that participation in primary education is quite 
high, at around 80 percent, while participation in secondary 
education is less than 60 percent. Higher children's participation in 
primary education is in order given that primary education has 
always been cheaper than secondary education even before the 
introduction o f  Free Primary Education in 2000.

Participation in secondary education figures (bivariate and 
multivariate) do indicate that children from female headed 
households participate less in secondary education which is 
indicative o f  the economic position o f  these households. With
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analysis have identified the enabling environment (constructed 
household wealth) as important in influencing children’s 
participation in education while variables such as education of 
head, number o f  children in the household, number o f  salaried 
workers, age o f  the child and household size are also important 
variables influencing children’s participation in secondary 
education. It was also established that, in female headed 
households boys and girls have equal chances o f  participating in 
secondary education while in male headed households girls have a 
better chance. Orphanhood status of children is not associated with 
participating in education in female headed households as well as 
the age o f  the household head. Girls who have ever given birth to a 
child were also found to be less likely to participate in secondary 
education.

The findings o f  the study have policy implications for Lesotho. 
Free primary education is going to put a higher demand on the 
secondary schools which are already inadequate suggesting a need 
for a massive programme of building secondary schools to beef up 
the enrolment in secondary schools. Shortage o f  secondary schools 
have created a situation whereby placement o f  children in 
secondary education is increasingly in favour o f  those who pass 
their primary leaving examination with at least second class 
because o f  the high demand for secondary school places (Makatjane 
and Peko, 2002). The government policy that admission o f  pupils 
into secondary schools should give priority to catchment population 
o f  a particular school will work well if there is enough places for 
children in secondary schools hence the proposal o f  a massive 
programme for increasing places at secondary schools.

According to Peko (2000), unstandardised secondary education 
fees is another factor contributing to lower participation o f  children 
in secondary education as schools charge fees which might not be 
reflective o f  the needs o f  the school particularly when the 
government is paying all qualified teachers in the school. This 
argument is in line with the results o f  the multiple logistic 
regression analysis where an enabling environment as measured by 
the quality o f  both housing and amenities is an important 
influencing children’s participation in secondary education. It is 
apparent that despite the fact that females have been seen 
elsewhere to be more supporting o f  education (Townsend et al. 
2002), they are constrained by economic means hence the lower
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elsewhere to be more supporting o f  education (Townsend et al.
2002), they are constrained by economic means hence the lower 
participation rates in secondary education o f  children residing in 
female headed households compared to children residing in male 
headed households. Equal participation o f  children in primary 
education between male and female headed households when the 
financial burden of  children’s education is next to nothing, would 
support the argument that poverty in female headed households is a 
constraining factor for children's participation in secondary 
education for children in female headed households. The poverty 
of female headed holds is further supported by the higher 
participation o f  grand children compared to those o f  head as 
reflected in the logistic regression. It is a normal practice that 
young parents leave their children with their parents for one reason 
or another but still responsible for the well-being of  the children. 
The results of  the logistic regression are indicative o f  such a 
situation.

Understandably, HIV/AIDS is also having an impact on the 
participation o f  children in secondary education. The figures 
clearly show that the proportion o f  orphaned children has increased 
three fold between 1996 and 2001 and orphaned children have less 
chances o f  participating in education as evidenced by multiple 
logistic regression analysis except if they are staying in female 
headed households. One is aware that orphaned children are 
concentrated in female headed households which are mainly 
headed by widowed individuals with no access to financial 
resources. As evidenced by the results of  Peko’s study, the 
programme o f  helping orphaned children through social welfare is 
not working well, not to mention that it covers a small proportion 
of orphaned children. Obviously, the poverty o f  female headed 
households is not likely to improve under the circumstance. It is 
thus apparent that, once the child is orphaned, the chances of 
leading a better life in the future are doomed. It is, therefore, 
proposed that elimination o f  gender disparities along the lines 
suggested in the Gender and Development Policy is imperative as 
well as helping children in female headed households to 
participated more in secondary education in order to enhance their 
chances o f  leading a better future.
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such girls are discriminated against. This is more pathetic since in 
most cases the boy who impregnated the girl would still continue 
with education. One other form of discrimination has to do with 
disability o f  children. The findings do show that disabled children 
have less chances of  participating in secondary education. One is 
aware though that the major constraining factor here is facilities 
for disabled children. There is need for decision makers to 
increase the facilities for disabled children in order for them to 
have equal chances of participating in secondary education like 
their counterparts who are not disabled.
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